
May 29, 2017

At WCS, we regularly receive communications from our local Public Health Nurse. These messages range from
cycling safety to immunization, nutrition, counseling, and, now that the warmer weather is here, sun safety. Here is the
latest update from our local public health department.

The Canadian Cancer Society reports that 80% of lifetime sun exposure occurs during childhood -- and that just
one blistering sunburn can double the risk of getting melanoma later in life. Protect your children by following these
tips recommended by the Canadian Dermatology Association.

1. Limit outdoor playtime between 11a.m. and 4 p.m. and when the UV index is 3 or higher. Avoid unnecessary
exposure when the sun's rays are at their strongest. Even on cloudy or cooler days, ultraviolet (UV) rays remain
strong. Shady spots can be just as tricky because of reflected light. If your child is playing outdoors during these
hours, make sure to apply sufficient sunscreen.

2. Apply sunscreen properly. Generously apply sunscreen 30 minutes before your child goes out in the sun. Choose a
sunscreen with SPF (Sun Protection Factor) 30 or higher. Scented and colorful sunscreens appeal to some kids and
make it easier to see which areas have been covered well. Don't forget nose, ears, hands, feet, shoulders, and
behind the neck; lips can also burn, so apply a lip balm with SPF protection. It is important to reapply sunscreen
every 2 to 3 hours, or after sweating or swimming. Good sun protection habits will keep skin healthy while
involved in an active outdoor lifestyle.   

3. Cover up. Wearing protective clothing and hats is one of the most important ways of warding off UV damage.
When wet, light-coloured clothing transmits just as much sunlight as bare skin. Keep your kids covered with dark
colors, long sleeves, and pants whenever possible. And don't forget the accessories: sunglasses with UV protection
to guard against burned corneas, and wide brimmed hats to prevent sunburned scalps and faces. Caps offer
minimal protection. Sunglasses are just as important for babies. At the beach, bring along a large umbrella.

4. Keep watch on medications. Some medications increase the skin's sensitivity to the sun, so make sure to ask your
doctor whether your child may be at risk. Prescription antibiotics and acne medications can create an increased
risk so talk to your pharmacist or the doctor.

5. Set a good example for your kids. If your children see you following sun-safety rules, they will as well. Skin
protection is important for every member of the family.

From: Oxford County Public Health and Emergency Services, WCS School Nurse, M. Condruk.

Saturday - Callan S., SK

FOR YOUR INFORMATION:

Prayer Corner:  Please continue to pray for our community, that we may be a community of grace, healing and
forgiveness. Pray for strength for the various struggles with health and wellness in our families, extended families and
our community. Celebrate the blessings and the good work God is doing.
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District Field Day:  A team for District Field Day this Wednesday, May 31, has been finalised, and letters sent home last week.
The transportation slip should have been returned by today. Please ensure students have sun screen, and wear their WCS purple
shirts even if it means you need to borrow one. Please let Mrs. Bulthuis know if you need assistance to locate one. If the Track
Meet is postponed a notice will be posted on our website. The pick-up and drop-off point in Ingersoll had to change, and please
note that it will now be at the Ingersoll Home Hardware Building Centre at 15 Samnah Crescent (just off Culloden Road) at the
top of the parking lot by the community corner (near the flag). Students should be at WCS at 7:25 for 7:30 departure, and will be
in Ingersoll at 7:45 a.m. The bus should return at 4:15 p.m. in Ingersoll and 4:35 p.m. at WCS. (Please note that the arrival times
have been adjusted.) Mr. Hiemstra

Warm Weather + Dress Code:  With the arrival of warm weather, here is a reminder to check the WCS Family Handbook for
guidelines around shoes, shorts, and tops. WCS is a place of work for our students and clothing choices should reflect such.

Ingersoll Bus Route:  Please note that Route #2 will be adjusting pickup/dropoff locations due to the 401 bridge installation
which is scheduled for May 30 . Route revisions were sent home with students. Thank you for your patience as we navigate theth

construction detours.

School Buses for Class Trips:  Class trip season is just ahead! There will be several occasions when we will need to cancel an
end-of-day bus run. As much as possible, our class trips take place during the school day, but for trips at greater distances, a class
and a bus will return after hours. Information about routes affected will be available next week.

Touch A Truck Event for Wee Creations Preschool: 
Wee Creations will be hosting their annual 'Touch a
Truck" event on Saturday June 3 . Mrs. Scheele isrd

looking for senior WCS students (and parents?) to assist
as hosts - to direct parking, meet & greet in costumes, or
help at tables. Please stop by the preschool and let her
know if you can help.

Chicken:  This will be the final order
for the year so now is the time to
stock your freezer for summer! Thank
you to those of you who continue to
support WCS through chicken sales.
For every box sold, the school makes $5.
Accompanying todays parent link, please find the order
form from Elmira. Please return your order forms to the
school, ACCOMPANIED WITH PAYMENT, no later
than next Tuesday, June 6 .  Orders will be available forth

pickup on Thursday, June 22 . Please makend

arrangements to have your orders picked up at that time.
Please keep in mind that the school does not have the
space to store your chicken so it is very important to
make arrangements to have your orders picked up.
Please note that we will not be responsible for orders
that are not picked up without prior arrangements. If
you have any questions, please contact Michelle Sol at
519-539-7839 or jmsol@rogers.com.

Summer Plans:  Consider browsing through the City of
Woodstock services calendar for summer camps and
community opportunities for your family. Check out the
link:  
https://www.cityofwoodstock.ca/en/living-in-woodstock
/resources/2017-2018_CityServicesCalendar-Apr17-Ma
r18.pdf 

mailto:jmsol@rogers.com
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SONbeams (Friday class):  Our school is participating in
Canada 150 celebrations and dance. To help celebrate wear
red and white or Canada wear on Friday.

J.K. / S.K. - A:  Exciting things are happening in our class.
We have 7  butterflies and some more yet to come! It has
been so exciting to watch the entire life cycle happen in front
of us - God is awesome! JK's have now been introduced to all
the lowercase letters so we will be working on writing our
names with lower case now. SK have been enjoying writing
about lots of summer things! Both classes keep up with
reading your color books that are coming home. Watch for
our June calendar and a note regarding our year end trip
coming home this week.
Wednesday - Library

J.K. / S.K. - B:  Welcome to a new week. This week in Bible
we will be learning about David. In Creation Studies we are
learning about toads and frogs. Keep working in your writing
books and return your sound letter books for assessment
purposes. Have a great week.
Wednesday - Library
Thursday - Show  and Share

Grade 1A:  Welcome to a new week! Four weeks left! Check
your emails for an update on what will be happening in our
class. Spelling Words: (see list that was sent home last week!)
Tuesday - Library

- Gym
Wednesday - Memory Work due

- Show&Share: Maylina & Josiah
Friday - Wear red and white for Canada Share the

Dance
- Gym
- Spelling & new list

Grade 1B:  Wow! It's hard to believe how big our chicks
have grown. Please remember to give me a little head's up as
to when you are picking up your chick so that I can have them
ready to go. Please look for our field trip letter in your child's
VIP folder today. These are due back by next week Friday.
Monday - See VIP Folder
Tuesday - Library

- Reading Folder
Wednesday - Gym
Friday - Spelling Test

Grade 2:  Well, we have an exciting week in store. We have
been waiting so long to be able to go to Clovermead, and now
we finally get to! It will be great to brush up on our
knowledge of bees and see what we remember from
September! This week we will be starting a new math unit on
'Multiplication, Division, and Fractions', a new unit in Bible
on 'Paul's Journeys', and continue to learn more letters in
cursive writing, and about movement in Creation Studies. On
Friday, either before or after our trip we will be participating
in 'Share the Dance Day' in celebration of Canada's big

birthday. Please wear red and white for this!
Monday - Gym
Tuesday - Library
Wednesday - Gym
Thursday - Spelling Test
Friday - Clovermead Field Trip!

- Share the Dance Day

Grade 3:  Welcome to a new week! We have had some
beautiful weather and are enjoying the times we get to be
outside. Sometimes the rain leaves the playground very wet
so please send an extra pair of socks in case. On Tuesday,
students will be having a french quiz and also a math test.
The french words went home on Friday, so please have a
peak at them if you can. Students have been doing their math
review in class over the past few days in preparation. In
creation studies we are continuing our unit on Engineering,
focussing on structures. Students have been doing
experiments in class with paper structures. We have learned
that I and H beams are the strongest. On Friday, students
made paper posts in four different shapes to see how many
books each could hold. Please feel free to ask them about
what they have learned. We are starting a new book this week
called "They called us Loyalists". This book will correlate
with a new social studies unit about pioneer life. We will be
learning about the history of the loyalists vs. rebels and start
to understand some of the challenges people had when
moving to a new country.
Spelling List 29 (All Groups):  1. they 2. again 3. because 4.
favourite 5. camera 6. handle 7. alligator 8. rattle 9. effort 10.
fellow 11. twinkle 12. bottom 13. buses 14. weather 15.
whether
Please keep your eye out for classtrip forms that will be going
home at the end of the week.  We are using our agendas in
class and we welcome notes of communication to be sent in
agendas, as they will be checked daily.
Tuesday - French quiz
Wednesday - some students will be going to District Track

& Field in Strathroy. (Don't forget the
sunscreen!)

Friday - Memory Work: Ps.135:3,4

Grade 4:  Welcome to a new week and a new month grade 4!
Monday - Jeremy

- Music
Tuesday - Judah

- Phys. Ed.
- Library: Remember your books

Wednesday - Julia
- Music: bring your recorders
- District Track and Field

Thursday - Julie
- Phys. Ed.

Friday - Katelyn B.
- Participate in Sharing Dance Day. Wear red
and white
- Spelling tests
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- Buddies
next Mon. - Katelyn M.

- Music: bring your recorders

Grade 5:  Welcome to the last week of May! We are closing
in on the end of the year! Report card writing day is coming
up and I still need to teach the Gr. 5's more about the human
body, specifically puberty. A letter will be coming home this
week outlining what will be taught and how you can help
support me. Just a reminder that our class is still collecting
French books for Lagossette Christian School in Haiti. We
are helping them build a library! If you have any books that
are in the French language, please consider bringing them in
to donate. I now have enough chaperons for the field trip to
Marineland - thanks so much for volunteering your time!
Monday - PhysEd: bring gym clothes
Tuesday - Music: bring recorder
Wednesday - PhysEd: bring gym clothes

- Math Quiz: Units of Measurement, Area,
Perimeter, & Volume
- Mr. H gone to District Track and Field day in
Strathroy

Thursday - Music: bring recorder
Friday - Spelling: Lesson 33 of workbook

- lesson 33 spelling test
- Memory Work: Luke 8:14-15
- Science Quiz: Digestive System parts and
functions
- Share the Dance Day: Celebrating Canada's
150 years. Wear red and white clothes!

Grade 6:  Please look for a letter emailed this week about our
class trip.
Friday - Math quiz:  perimeter, area, and surface area of

various shapes (use your quiz to help you study)
- Spelling Test: Unit 33 due: book and test
- Story: draft of story to be typed up so we can
print off and complete another edit

Grade 7:  Students are continuing novels studies on Holes
and The Giver. They are completing the research component
of history projects this week.
Monday - "Tracking your Anger" assignment
Tuesday - BMW Deut 3:24
Wednesday - District Track and Field
Thursday - Science test chap #12
Friday - BMW Romans 1:20

- Share the Dance (wear red and white)
- Spelling test #35

Grade 8:  Welcome to another week! I hope you all had a
good restful weekend.
Monday - French Quiz
Tuesday - Gym (bring gym clothes)

- Music (bring instruments)
- Bible Memory Work Quiz (2 Corinthians
8:9-10)

Wednesday - District Track and Field Day
- normal classes for everyone else
- Novel Studies: Bifocal Read Ch. 26-28
- Wonder Read Parts 7 & 8

Thursday - Gym (bring gym clothes)
- Music (bring instruments)
- Music Test
- Weekly Math Quiz

Friday - Novel Study Group meetings and workbooks
due

CALENDAR OF UPCOMING EVENTS:  
May 31 District Track & Field
June 3 Touch-A-Truck

7 Staff Meeting
Prayer Group

16 P.A. Day
20 Grade 8 Tribute Assembly

Graduation
21 Prayer Group

Board Meeting
23 Last Day of School - 1 pm dismissal

Report Card
24 WCS Golf Tournament

SONG OF THE MONTH:   God Is For Us

1. You work together for our good; You are loving
You give us more than we deserve
You are unfailing 

Pre-Chorus: and we are more than conquerors; Savior
In you our future is secure by your power

Chorus: We will not be shaken, we will not be silent
Sin is powerless - Our God is for us
We will not be broken, He won't be defeated
Death is powerless - Our God is for us

2. Consider all that He has done, our sin he carried
By His wounds we've overcome, 
now we stand redeemed

Bridge We will sing; sing out
Sing for the hope found in His love
We will sing; sing out - Sing to our God; 
We will sing; sing out
Sing for the hope found in His love
sing; sing out - sing to our God

Chorus 2x

Title:  God Is For Us    Words & Music by: Chris Cauley

C.C.L.I. #400245


